
Tills ilnilril
lnaONOnvS, Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
ITUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
IWEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

lrHunsonvs: Quiz Night at Joumey's End 9.00pm

I

I Atn SH police Liaison meeting Ermington School7.30pm
Irotn RHStalk'Historyof Loddiswell' Parish Room 7.30pm
I r rtn First Quiz of the New Year at JE
I

l23rd Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

l27lh Burns Night Supper at JE

lzStn Avon EstuaryMeeting, Aveton Gifford Hall

I
lFebruary
I sra Chinese NewyearatJE
I ztn RBL meeting The Dolphin, Kingston 7.3opm

l't* RHS'HistoryforAIl', ParishRoom,10.30am

Mobile Library
Friday:- sth & 19th
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Xingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Fiona Batten

514"
Average -lastl0years - 5'
High -1992 -8%",
Lou/ -1991 & 99 -2Y;

Please send items for inclusion in the
to:

The Editor
Ringmore Parish Newsletter,

Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, fC7 4HL
or out them in the letter box in the door

SEASONAL THANKS
This gear's Christmas Tree uds erected
bg Stan Braushill, Reg lrant and Phill
Errett. As last gear, the tree utas
kinlly doaated bg Holgutell Stores.

A tree utas first placed outside t(re
church ohen Peter Latugche ulas

Churchuarden in the settenties.
Stan recalls that the lights then

dere the indoor tlarietg, ttto sets,
bonded bg stickg tape. lt @as necessarV to ettsure
that the liqhts pointed doonuards to keep the rain
oat and Stan made sure he uore his rabber boots!

Now we have reached the Twenty-first century and the
Third Millennium. Last year was a practice; this year we
can get it right. Anyone born in lg00 or earlier has now
lived in three different centuries, has been ruled by six
monarchs and governed by 20 Prime Ministers!

What did we do in 2000 apart from what was captured in
the headlines? Millennium mugs were distributed -
trees were planted - Margaret Wood celebrated 10
years as Clerk to the Parish Council - Di Collinson was
a most able deputy editor for the April issue - Bigbury
beat Ringmore in the lnter-Parish Quiz - Christel
Polglase and Peter Sinton arrived at Folletts - Dave and
Lynn tied the knot as did Becky Pitt and Samuel Dodman
- Piers lreland arrived - Derek Matten retired at the end
of September - Mary and John Parry left for Slapton -
and now is the time to remember Nancy Grimshaw, Bill
Warne, Fred Jennings and Alfred Lockyer, who are all
sadly missed.

Thank you for buying Tide Tables. Grahame, at the
Journey's End, has been very supportive and there a
few copies left behind the bar. lt is certainly worth
doing again next year.

The Historical Society is holding meetings in January
and February - more elsewhere. Please bring
photographs for the Millennium Album; they will be
scanned in to the computer, if you wish to keep them.

Progress is being made on the Lease for the Parish
Room but the 'iiii'and 'tttt' have still to be dotted and
crossed. A fund-raising P's & Q;s evening will be held
on Friday l6th February. lt will be less demanding than
last time but just as much fun, with prizes for winners
and losers. Pasties and soup will be served. Tickets
will be available from Parish Room Committee members
at the end of January. Mark the date on the calendar.

It can now be said that the Newsletter was first published
in the last century and is still going strong. Whether it
sees this century out will depend on contributions,
suggestions and ideas to maintain its interest, so please
do not hesitate to submit anything which you think
might have an appeal.

Finally the Editor and the Proofreader wish everyone a
Happy New Year, a Happy New Century and a Happy
New Millennium!
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Connestions

Local
and Long
Distance

Llcensed Prlvete Hlre
Alr, Sc. ud Brll Corlccdour
Locd rnd Long Dbtuce

POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Delivuies Bigbury-on€ea 8lAZ71

NSTOFFICE . ERUERIES. NAO . DRYCITAI{NC
caNFECflUtERy - pH0t60pilt0- srmw€Ft - vtNls

NEVSPA/ff,S - tt4ltl( t CREAit - FRUfi 5 WefiABLES
CRUtt, 8l NSI - FRESII lMt ilAT - mtlEs 0 SPtRffS

- li lL_
,*JED.gng

Car Pall(
Al oderc B.Mcsd & daGpabhod Filondly & couilaoue soMoo

Stom.op6n: 9.008m . 5.00pm
Except Tuesday 9,00am - 1.00pmgundly 0.00am - Noon
Portolflcr open 9.00am - i.fl)pm
Monday. Tu.sday, Thurtday, Friday

Mlck & Carolyn Hunt

HAIR & BEAUW
Nicholas 8 Church Street, Modbury

South Devon Tel: Modburv 830152
Ladles'& Men's Hairdressing & Bsafity Sslon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, lull body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light Iunch in the hotel lounge or restauran[followed by:manicure,

ffimh ffimffiffmm gk
Quality cars to suit all pockets

My prices can't be matched

Hffigru "TiS"daochat 6ffi
iliwstonl{lobbw

For
Waistcoats
Bow Ties

and many of your
sewrng neects

Klngston Klobber
Home Farm
Kingeton

Kingsbridge TQ74PU

KimWatkins
015't8 810361

-/#"=<-<tt%orn*arytl

#,ff,,,@
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830M8

NIGEL FR T
B.Sc(lhns) Optometrist FBCO

Cheyne Court, Modbury- nextto carpark

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Speclades, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

Intemel & Extamal Demntions
UPVC Vllindows & Fascias

Ertensi on slGonyersions
New Kfidlpun
or Bathroom

810570

A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff
24 hour Carc, Home cooking Special dias catered fot
Shir Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odi3t, Battr Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transprt can be provided by urangemafi

Devon County Council regi$erd
Il&nen .lud. Elgbt ry-sr-U, Dce.r, te7 1rZ

,blcphane. Ob,n A I O22:,

R & H PNOKI,ES
Modbury
830412
FOR ALL

DNY SUPPN.NES
CLOT'HNNG
FOO'rWEAIR

otL
CAMPING GAZ

1Skg & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

VEEETABLES

sao?t8

@ &
h.. o1?52w9iut

For a disoect ord confidattial local sqvice ot cisozs
all linarcial matt*'x that ae importot n you, Fc or n2 2a sn
pleaseleel ftee A contact me. tb'r: 0t6/6 tlo'o'

MlkeWnne-tuwell
UlcmwdatCawtwrt
C@r, I4B'e,fl ot rhc fu Ly. ra-Ag cw h rdddd
b Ii. lw, P@tN, lJft lhtfi dtd lhtt Itu P6Iti dly.

rLHU&)fiil.ratu?6.bdlLbhEOqT,rLCEdrIShccq',
dbela!4br&rbrd(qt.LH&rEt'Mo. AryIsECosIblddllnryffi ,iEl&.  [6FhGqCdt& kEltu.r&,{t

Canada Life
tuUbUdrE
edreO,,skhhitfEilrthdiruN



I{ews {rom All Hallows

On behaif of the church people of the three parishes of Bgb"q', Kingston
and Ringmore may I take the oppornraity of wishing all the members of the
three villages a very Hrppy New Year.

Ali three church buildings have recently, or al:e about to undertake
refurbishmeflt, to make conditioos for Sunday worship, weddings, baptisms

and funerals much impror.ed. This is an expensive business, and we are hoping that each village wili see its
way to continue to give mofletary support to keep their church in a good state of reparr, the one building in
each community which gives character to the w{ole place.

But more essentially we hope, as we lauach on the Millennium, that people in the community will frnd in the
church fellowship a welcome and support for their lives. In thus New Year, v/e a"re looking forward to
welcoming a flevr parish ptiest, and together we are hoping that people will find, in the services offered on a
Sunday, the time for quietness, reflecti.on and renewal. Our Lord did promise that 'khere two or three are
gathered together in his name" he would be there.

All of us, in today's uncertainties, need tle assurance of sins forgiven and of "good flews" of God's love.
Why not make 2001 a ne\ff start for yourselP

The Revd Michael Wilkinson
The Old Forge, Kingston (810424)

(Book of Comnon PrEtersewices marked *.)

SundayJanuaryT
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.-.

SundayJanuary 14
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.*.

SundayJanuary 2l
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p..rr.

SundayJantary23
9 a.m.
11 a-m.
6 p.-.

Sunday February 4
9 a.m.
11a.m.
6 p.*.

Kiflgston
Ringmore
Brgbrry

Ringmore
Btgbrry
Kingston

Bigbury
Kingston
Ringmore

Ringmore
Bgbrrry
Kingstofl

Kingston
Ringmore
Btgb"ry

Holy Communion and Children's Church
Worship at Eleven
Evening PrayeC

Holy Communion
Worship at Eleven
Evening PrayeC

Holy Communion*
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer+

Holy Communion+
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer

Holy Communion and Children's Church
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer*



Mob;1. l]o;r-ot(hrt
Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on€ea

R:yfi*ji,'illr".o," 81 0634

-M and J PT
Builders

Alltypes of building wok
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years erperience
in tuilding Trade

For ffiEE Estimates and Advice
6 please phone rflb 8to6g3 dr

Learn to Drive with TYev

Ddve [m
Sc[n@@[ ollMolbdmg

Hrlly Qualified
Department of Transport

Approved Drlving Instmclor
Pass Plus Registered

Quallty or,flqftTut{qr
Door-{aDosSenzce

Navous fripil Spechlbf
Dl5counb av8lhblB br pr+pab booklngs

8l{ rn houl
tl30 brl0 houn
E2{0 for 20 houn

Telephone 01752 330464 (Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening)

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opming

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBT]RY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

TILLYDOWNIING BSc POD
STATE REGISTERE D CH IROPODIST

Home visits or in-surgery treatment
3 yearc training, very safe and thorough

IT{E LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 550072

Near the Sctroo/ - opposite the car park

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

FlyerJPosterdLeafl etdAdvertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspecb of Desk Top Publishing

el,oF DYKES, Rllonof,g ygl[, ilt{ottoag,TQ7 6fiL
TEI. EIO'I3

BIGBUKY SHOP & FCIffT OFFNCB
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruii & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
any smount cutsl{rP AUne Volley Meot Pc,sroFFlcE

allv 8-fi)sn - 4-OOom ^ ^.?iU,l'13ffi1i1ffi1, cotor Gos & coot fl8ffi,-J#i*
o1s+s ato2tg John & Morgoret lnnrcn oril6 Blozt3'

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A,C.O,P REg,

Vlrltrbury
Ringmora Driw
Bigtury m Sea Td ltw 810726

TP,S.,SI?ftVICES
GARDENER - PAINTER - DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDY-IVIAN
FOR FREE ESTI}vIAIES

CONTACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01548) 83096L

FOR iRRAI,I CHEESE & WIII"E
i AoAatt foahorse Endish &

Coatinantal Cheese

* Hate-eookdllotr & Salarrtis

* Eor*co&dPies&C&es*.

+ Yfbe Beq,Sha17 &. Cd* -...
andmudtmore

Telephou &l.qubia! W'eboarc

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Tblephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

DtucATtsslN

HIRAM BOTITDDN

ervrGrng
MOT

Cars mllected & returned
Tel:550129

Eveninq 01752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4ru
Tel: 01548 810558



WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

lftwnty'B @n! 9ournnl
A Happy New Year to all our customers!
We hope you enjoyed the festive season
and did everything to excess!

We certainly did at the JE with a packed
agenda in the week before Christmas which
saw prizes galore in the Christmas Draw,
a full house for the Christmas Quiz and a
Rocking Run up to the Holiday weekend
with Wendy. The Christmas Carols were
sung harmoniously and sounded nearly
like a HeavenlY Choir!

Christmas Day opening was a very hectic
two-hours but a lovely atmosphere of
bonhomie and good cheer.

After re-charging our batteries we launched
into the New Year festivities with a great
turn-out for Fiona on the Friday night and
'A Night to Remember' on New Year's Eve
with nearly the whole villa ge in attendance.

So we have arrived in 2001 - January - and
the fun continues. Gill Parkin starts the
New Quiz Season on Thursday 11th and
its Tina's Birthday Bash with TQ7 on
Saturday 13th - ear muffs optional!

A sell-out talk, with dinner, by Chris
Denham for the British Legion on
Wednesday 17th (no other food available
that evening) and on Friday 19th it's
'Jumping Januar! . A one-off spectacular
with music from Park Bench Aristocrats, a
free prize draw, booze at give-away prices
and a mouth-watering supper menu at
prices that won't stretch your pocket. All-
in-all, a night not to be missed.

The December meeting was, in fact, the
Christmas Party which was voted a great
success by all present, with excellent fare
and good wilt abounding. The rain may even
have stopped for a few minutes to allow
members to arrive unsoaked! Anyway,
another successful Christmas event which
always gets the season off to a good start.

A very interesting programme has been
aranged for the coming year; please watch
for details on posters at the Hall gate. One
day soon we hoPe to have a new and
serviceable notice board!

Please forgive this rather boring and
disjointed report; I only arrived home from
Wiltshire on NewYear's Eve having been all
but trapped by the weather in Lacock, a
National Trust village which, though very
beautiful, has little to offer when snowed
under and frozen solid. Being a coward i

funked driving back until things began to
thaw. ln the event the motorway was fine
altho' my terror prevented me from driving at
more than 40mph in the slow lane! "Bad
cess" to the TV weather rePorts.

A Happy New Year to one and all.
Naomi Warne

TIN YIANS ACO
There was no Newsletter published in
January 1991.

Tel 01548 810205
MondaYs-closed

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00Pm
6.30Pm- 11.00Pm

Friday: Early Doors Club6.00Pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30Pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm -9-00pm

We round off January with our traditional
Burns' Night Supper on Saturday 27th
when once more the skirl of the pipes will
be heard throughout Ringmore. Places
are at a premium for this event so please
book nowto avoid disappointment. Menus
are availablefrom the JE. Below is advance
notice of the menu together wih news of
our planned Chinese NewYear celebration
on 3rd February

The JE will be closed on 2nd - 4th January
for re-furbishment and will re-open on the
evening of the FridaY Sth.

We hope to see you at one or all of these
super evenings.

Debbie & Grahame

Re- 0,fhr4,
Unwanted Christmas Trees cbn be taken

to Torr Quarry AmenitY Site,
otherwise known as the TiP,
where they will be re-cYcled.

There are sites in lvybridge,
Totnes and Dartmouth
should you feel the need
to travel further afield!

fir^.li*!":ru:3$Police Liaison meeting\ at Ermington Primary
School on Monday 8th JanuarY

at 7.30pm. Would anyone
wishing to attend Please

ring David Young on
81 0389

Werdl

,{@ste of 6-[rin6s to fome
Burns Night Supper

dlfu dE ffigg,;,"/ oT*h 7,;t-"
Maofi' yaur, fr *tl, *"*;rl"*,

&,"a ?lil.a, o' /* 1*//k',**
Saturday 27 th January, 2A0l

[16.95per head
DiII Cured Ytish Salnon

Haggrs and Tattiqaand a Wee Dram

Roast haunch of Scottish Venison
With Damson Port and Orange Sauce

With RumbledethumWd and BaEhed Neeps

Scots Flummery

Scottish Cheese and Oatmeal Biscuits

Coffee and Mnts
*

'%4 *"-1. dn'R*a;", g(,ffn @,
nTl" a"-lnn **il,r***n/,"1a ir""/,
d* *ol"*or" t/* "r*.1o"* rt"7/n,
&L "-**gr r**; k l"ok/ a hr.l/e.

I Danquet in eelebration of the
ehinse few year

the Year of the 5nake

Saturday 3rd February 2ffi1
A Set Banquet of Nineteen Dishes

fI7.95 per head

Crab and S#t Corn Soup

Sesame Toast
Wontons and Dimsuns with Dipping Sauce

Sweet and Sour, and Red Cooked Chicken Wings

King Prawns
with Sweet Lime and Chilli Diopine Sauce

Cod in Five Spice Saride "
Mussels in BlacR Bean Sauce

Stir-FriedBean Spmuts

Maneo Beef
Canlonese Roast Poik with Sweet Peooers

Stir-Frv of Duck in Plum Saued '
Sineaoorr-Stvle Noodles

Red CfrRd Vesiitable Stir-Frv
Broccoli in Ovster Saucr '
Special Egg Fried Rice

Wonton Sweet Meal ofAlrrond, Date and Orange
Honeved Apoles in Butter

Tresli Lychees

Jasmineor Gre+n tolmfo*e Cookies



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

z{pttqycs & Cofi€ctl6[es
Vuiety of antiques, valve mdiot,

fomtain ocnr. clocls,
Extensive rangri of irt Dcco itms.
Old and Intrrcstiug ite"rr purchssed

&rthqt unusucl ntft
$lusadstt-'

27 Church St, Modbury Tel 0]548 83] I'l I

OPPOSTIE
@l,{'BYPIIVEH,'MfruRE

Ifs.Jflflt{ff'^I
GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTAT

Mr T P Smith

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

IOIIF^TTIC Ttr,INIIIIAil
JiIl

Ttc OId Cbrpet StAna'r Ctrp€l
Tel! 01548 810715

Do you need a hand with
Cleaning, Shopping, etc?

Give me a call- lwilldo my best

Locd, rdlcf,6- dlYw+E/./ri/d sefilc€--
HanrlyuW@rdes

SIIEPPARDS
Chartqed Accotfitantsg-*wm

Atlantic Building Qrcen Amc'r Battery
Plymouth PI4OLP

FuUAccourtrncy & Taxatim Service

DEVONSHIBE
EINE AEf
Attiqle Wrtemolours, Oll Prlndngr,
DmrinEr,.ilaF 8trdr,int&
LffiIvrtErlolffiB &Pdotr.

Qualitt Fi,ct rE lmuirry Scrricc-

9Gnrcb Sfitt!,Mo&ury,
Dcroslt;llOQY
Tclc.prorq/F * @lt48) 830872.

FARE DEATS T RAVEL SERY'CES
For all your travel needs
ul548 8ltrB69

emoll: ommfste@iolulbe,co,uk

From Acopulco to Zurich ond ollpolnfs betweenl
Fllghts hckoges Tollor-mode Fenles JtHotel lnsuronce elc m

ngflAlBdh.IiU.tffi 1111196

tu
St Ann's Chaoel(Op1>: Pic,Isrlriels tnn)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.30AM - 6.00PM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM - s.OOPM

NEW CASII TTACHINE NOW AVAIIABIE
YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST F'OR

CALOK CAS - AUND VALLEY MEAT - RIVERT'OKD ORAANIC VDCSIATLES
LANCAGE NAKM CREAM 6T ICE CREAM

PLUS
trRESH DAILY BREAD - F'RUIT & VDA. - NDWSPAPDRS - OFT'-LTCENCE

VTDEOS - COAL & LOCS - GROCtrKIDS - T'ROZE,N F'OOD - DAIKY PRODUCE
SEASOII,AL AOODS - CHARCOAL - COLOUR PHOTOCOPYINA

PLANTS & SHRUBS in )EN'S DEN

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL AREAS
For more details Rlelse telephone 810308



THE NEWSLETTE&
The December issue raised
one or two questions.

The headlines were genuine
but they did not refer directly
to anyone in the village -
unless someone has been
doing things which attracted
attention elsewhere,

No it was not a Bar Code
although one person claimed
to have taken itto Somefields
and received 10o/o off their
billl Place the newsletter on
a flat surface and read at eye

level, with one eye closed. lt is a Victorian
child's game.

Distribution
Atthetime of Sue and Adrian's honourable
retirement in October, the opportunity was
taken to rationalise the routes of the
distributors. Prior to then there were four
routes which intertwined and they were
difficult for deputies to follow. Now we
have six routes as follows:
Rectory Lane/Marwell/South Langston -
Fiona Batten, who has been delivering for
9 years.
Lower Manor - Pam Denis-iloel
Higher Manor/Houghton - PhfII Errett
Cross(around the old PO) - Frank Williams
Toby's PoinUSmugglers - Sfan Brunskill
who has been involved as editor or
distributor since lssuel in 1985.
Challaborough - Thelma ilann, who has
distributed the Newsletter in
Challaborough since 1 985.

Thanks to willing volunteers, there are
enough names available to keep deliveries
going during holidays,etc., except for
Challaborough. if anyone'down the hill'is
willing to stand in now and then, would
they please let the Editor or Thelma know.

congratulate them on the inspired (if
slightly squint-making!) front cover
to the December issue.

Also 'thank you' Fiona for the 4Tz years'
regular delivery and to Pam for taking on
this much appreciated chore.

Mike & Jacqueline

elLL hattobg 1p@@
MEETING ON THURSDAY 7th DECEMBER

Common Worship
A paper has been circulated to everyone
on the Church electoral roil giving
information on the new prayer book which
is to replace the Alternative Service Book
currently in use in most of the eight parishes
in the Modbury team. A committee of both
clergy and lay people has been set up with
representatives of parishes throughout the
team to agree the form of services, both
Book of Common Prayer and new Common
Worship services, for use throughout the
team. Afterdiscussion led bythe Reverend
Canon RC Campbell-Smith, Ringmore
PCC voted to seek permission from the
Bishop to continue to use the ASH services
until 30 September 2001, while the team
committee can review the new prayer
books, consult the community and agree
the replacement ASB services.

Parish Room Lease
GeofDykes, Chairman of the Parish Room
Committee joined the meeting to discuss
the terms of the proposed lease of the
Parish Room. The matters discussed
included the length of the lease, rent,
activities in the room, reserved use by
the Church at certain times, user
representation on the management
committee, finance and renovation of the
building. ln principle agreement was
reached on the proposed terms and Geof
Dykes and MichaelTagentwill take forward
the outstanding items with the solicitors
and Charity Commissioners.

Fundraising
The final arrangements for the All Hallows
Christmas Fair held on Saturday 9th
December in the Parish Room were
discussed. The Fairwas an enjoyable and
well-attended event which raised t340 for
Church funds. Many thanks to those who
made items for sale and helped on the day
and to everyone who came to the sale.

It was agreed to stage a major fundraising
event in the form of a flower festival and
gift day in All Hallows Church on the May
bank holiday weekend of 26, 27 and 28
May 2001.

All Hallows Church
A small team of volunteers to whom the
PCC are very grateful cleaned the Church
thoroughly inside and around the outside
on Monday 20 November in preparation
for Christmas. lt was decided to obtain
more advice and a further quotation for
repair of missing roof slates and renovation
of the rain disposal system where needed.

Christmas Tree
It was agreed to decorate a Christmas tree
to be placed in the information corner by
the vestry in the Church.

Yvonne Sheppard
Chairman PCC

Mobile Flair Stylist

J*h- *r,1" '%*t'j%;h to al
l,et" ouolorroe* **/ o"gro , l:rg
'a%*"/o A*' fo tlz,;r ru/f*rt
il".rrg/""t 2000 an/ fr4 ile;r
t aroe,louo Vl"aa".. g/a

' gr*/t;ry rt-rr*"/ rb ,eeinf yolr
*ilr;*tL a4'6*W*.

Royal British Legion
The 14th March sees the Royal British
Legion once again hosting a very
entertaining evening at the Journey's End
lnn.

The speaker this time is Penelope Douglas
who for much of her professional life has
been a woman in a man's world. Her
paintings have been commissioned by the
Army, Navy, Air Force and SAS and has
travelled extensively with the Forces to
carry out these commissions. She will be
giving an illustrated talk of her fascinating
life to a limited audience starting at 8p.m.
Tickets are available from Robbie McCarthy
(810738) at a cost of f4.00 per head.

EMrrtEflrlNlluM
CONTINIUTD

. . . . or has it just started - depends on your
point of view.

We haven't quite given up yet, there are
still some loose ends to tidy up. We need
to put some notices by our tree plantings
to let people know when and why it was
done. The big test will, come in the spring
when hopefully all the trees will produce
green shoots. The notice boards for the
parish maps are in position and hopefully
will stay that way. Also the two log seats
are surviving so far.

The one outstanding problem has been
trying to find funding for putting a clock in
the church tower. So far this has proved
fruitless, and we have tried many and
various sources, but funds are so hedged
arqund with rules and regulations that it
would seem almost impossible to qualify
for them; but that is maybe how they keep
going?

To discuss the ongoing problems towards
tidying up the Millennium projects there
will be an Open Meeting on Tuesday 9th
January in the Wl Hall at 7:30 PM.

Guy Eddy

The inmates of
Cottage wish a
New Year to
and the Proof

Walnut Tree
very Happythe Editor
Reader and



Riruqrvrone Pnnish Council
Meeting : Tuesday 19th December
Present : 4 Councillors, (Apologies from C
Allan, A Muller, J Tagent), The Clerk,
Dist.Cllr B.Carson, Neighbourhood Watch,
G Eddy, Millenniurn Committee and 1 other
member of the public.

Matters Arising
The new Litter Bin has been installed
adjacent to the access to the National
Trust Car Park.

The heap of compost is still outside
Crossways and a further request will be
made to SHDC to remove it.

Arrangements have been made by the
owner of 1 Cumberland Cottages to have
the crumbling wall repaired. the bad
weather has delayed the work.

BT has been approached regarding the
problem of storm waterwhich gushes forth
and flows past the Journey's End.
The farmerwho owns the field at Houghton
Levels from where the water originates will
be asked to help prevent the problem
arising in future-

Neighbourhood Watch
David Young reported the appointemnt of
a Community Safety and Emergency
Planning Officer. He mentioned also thal
WPC Gail Bond was now the local
Community Police Officer.

Planning Application
The Council has been made aware of an
application in Bigbury Parish by British
Telecom to erect a 15 metre (49 feet)
mast, with anttennae and dishes, at the
Bigbury Exchange at Marwell. Objections
should be made in writing to SHDG
Planning Department at Follaton House,
Totnes.

Finance
The Council has paid €5 towards the
transportation cost of providing the
Christams Tree which was donated by
Holywell Stores.

The precept for 200 1 l2002will be increased
by t500 to f2000 to help Parish finances
recover from exceptional expenses this
year and in anticipation of election
expenses next year.

Any Other Business
The problem of rainwater in the Bus Shelter
was raised by Cllr Freeman. lt was
suggested that drainage holes in the back
corners might prevent any accurnulation.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 23rd January, 7.00pm, Wl Hall

Carol Allan
SeUa ldle tt4rt . . .

The delay in producing this month's Newsletter
was a consequence of the printer's Seasonal
Holidav.

Harington's greatest invention was,
undoubtedly the flush water clqset. He
wrote a whole book on the topic (one of
many on all kinds of matters) entitled. A
New Discourse of a Stale Subject Called
the Metamorphosis of Ajax. 'Ajax' is a pun
on the old English noun, 'jakes', q privy or
earth closet. The book contains a {idgramshowing the detailed working of this
fabulous new contraption, and the cost of
the whole was thirty-three shillings. This
included a huge brass sluice and an
overhead tank on which the artist drew
several fishes. For some reason Her
Majestywas annoyed bythe new invention.
Nevertheless, she promptly had one
installed in Richmond Palace. (Only onel?)
Meanwhile Harington skulked quietly in
Somerset until thenoises of his new cistern
died away and letters from court told him
the Queen had softened.

His life of fifty-one years was packed with
variety. To the qualities of scholar, poet,
courtier and country gentlemen he added
those of the hardy soldier and budding
politician. He sought for himself, but did
not secure, the Lord Chancellorship of
Ireland and even the Archbishopric of
Dublin. After Elizabeth died, a deeply
personal loss for him, he wrote more poetry
and tutored the young Prince Henry, son of
James l. The Prince's death, at the age of
eighteen, was another great sadness for
him.

Harington died of a stroke and was buried
by'dearest Mall', his wife, in the chancel of
Kelston church' 

Di corinson

RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SIR JOHN HARINGTON

ln the year 1561 Queen Elizabeth the First
became godmother to a son of the West
country: John Harington, born at Kelston,
near Bath.

The young Harington grew into the courtier
known as the merry poet. At Eton he was
famed for his happy disposition and brilliant
scholarship, and at Cambridge for his
devastating wit. When he married he
settled in connubial and bucolic bliss at
the family seat at Kelston, and there ran
the estate in a vigorously inventive, highly
organised and benevolently disciplined
way. Absence from household prayers
'without lavyful excuse'was punished by a
fine; so was bad language and failure to
make one's bed. All such fines went into a
fund that was'bestowed upon the poor or
other godly use'.

The master of Kelston did not find rural life
wholly absorbing. Occasionally he fled to
London and the court where he could
display his scintillating wit. At times, we
are told, the taverns along the route from
Bath to London over-flowed with his
entourage and his abundant hospitality.

When the Queen came weslward on a
royal progress Harington's ingenuity
surpassed itself. To his already magnificent
house at Kelston, designed by an ltalian
architect, Barozzo of Vignola, he added
one of the newly-fashionable' swimming-
places. Quite why this was done in honour
of Elizabeth, the spinster, is not entirely
clear, since the sport was a male monopoly
and the swimmers were naked. But it was
only one among many extravagant
innovations contrived for the visit.

singmorc historica[ $rad$y
presents

history tor gLl,
Soturdoy lOth Februory

in
The Porish Room I0.30om

@Ist lPoor 0t tlle 9ittuge / 200 ytws e[0
Speoker: Judith Former

Adults and Children are invited fo dress as 'poor villagers of 19th
century'. There will be a prize for the most authentic-looking person.

Admission: 50p for adults, includes refreshments.
There will be competitions, children's activities, small exhibitions of local

historical interest, raffles, fun for the family.
Please help the Society complete its Millennium Photographic Album.

Bring along your favourite picture of your house and also yourself. If you
do not wish to donate any pictures, they will be scanned 'while you wait'

and handed back.
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Hre's hoping you all had a good Christams
but like me are now wondering how to get
rid of the 'spare tyre' that has suddenly
appeared over the last couple of weeks!

Help is at hand. Why not come along to
Table Tennis on Tuesday evenings,
youngsters from 7.00 o'clock and adults

from 8.15pm onwards, in the Parish Room
and get some regular exercise. Players of
all standards are welcome and catered for
in friendly company.

We have been running for a few weeks
now and, having become established, we
look fonvard to the fprthcoming year with
great optimism that the club will go from
strength to strength.

A Happy new Year to you all. I look
forward to seeing you on Tuesday evenings.

Phill Errett 810547

*ud' December
SOLUTION

Congratulations to everyone. lt was an
excellent end to the competition with
regulars The Furry Boys, Matchman,
Gemini, The Beginners, Taurus and Su
Da Nim all submitting correct answers.
ln addition there was a correct entry
from a welcome new entrant, Real
Sleuth. I am not sure if this is one
entrant or a complete Spanish football
teaml Que? Never mind, the more the
merrier. Just like Salad Cream, Enigma
has been saved by public demand. So
we are in good shape for '01 with 7
regulars if El Real persists and 8 if the
fickle LSB returns. Now the prizes. This
year we have a tie which means a bottle
each (we don't do things by halves) for
Taurus and Su Da Nim. lf the winners
wish to preserve their anonymity, it is up
to the winners to determine where their
prize is to be deposited. ln the past we
have used the Vestry and even a waste
bin!

Ianuary
Let's start 2001 with a ramble
through a dictionary. Find words to
match the following patterns.

---BB--
-DD---
---FF

---HH---
--JJ
LL.-.
-NN

-PP--.-RR
-TT---
--VV--xx
--ZZ-

All are reasonable words bar one and
are in the Concise Oxford Dictionary. lf
you read this and do the puzzle, please
send it in; make 2001 a bumper year.

RENEGADES FRO$ THE
COWBOYS AND INDIANS

EVENING

BEAUTIES
AND THE

tsEAST IT THE CHRIST'}{AS FAIR
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Easton House
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Licensed Restaurant
Rerenations only 810644

BARDEhT'S
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BTGBTJRY
Praprietar E Mahba

Servicing
Mechanical Repairs

MOT Vlltelding - Repairs
Bodyrork - Accident Repairs

Breekdown
Accident recwery available
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